Research guidelines for assessing the impact of healing relationships in clinical medicine.
This paper charts a course for assessing the impact of healing relationships in clinical medicine. The system of healing relationships is multidimensional, longitudinal, contextual, and emergent. In a new conceptual model, healing relationships are identified in terms of the conditions of healing intention, motivation, and information transfer, and in terms of the attributes of emotional engagement, mindfulness, and trust. Five components of quality in healing relationships--adaptability, cohesion, growth, caring-in-relation, and commitment--are noted, and the importance of timing, attunement, and cultural meaning systems are described. Communication, clinical method, caring, competence, and treatment characteristics are differentiated as mediating processes; expectancy and conditioning are positioned as antecedents of healing relationships. Multiple personal and contextual outcomes are addressed with a recommendation for assessing a minimal set of each, including symptom resolution, health status, sense of coherence, patient enablement, cost effectiveness, quality of care, efficiency, access, and healer satisfaction. A wheel of knowledge connects 3 ways of knowing--personal, connected, and objective--with appropriate methodology and research designs. Applying this wheel to the issue of assessing impact in healing relationships reveals the need for multiple methods, perspectives, and triangulations. A critical multiplist strategy is one means for advancing this area of research. A double-helix trial design is introduced, in which one strand consists of a standard quantitative approach and the other consists of qualitative methods. The 2 strands are bonded by the questions addressed and by the participants in the study.